
 

To: All PYO Mid-Summer Classic Coaches 

 

We are getting close to the Tournament's First Pitch. We also have received 
special word from above the weather will cooperate. 

A Couple of Important Items..... 

1) We have received numerous e-mails, faxes and scans containing Team Rosters and 
Insurance Certificates.  For clarity go to our website under the "Tournament Info" link on 
the left and hit the "Teams Registered" link. This will tell you if we have received and 
posted your Team Roster and/or Insurance Certificate. Just in case one is missed, 
please bring with you a copy of both to the event. 

2) In the event of inclement weather we will update our “Field Conditions Status” link 
found on the PYO Website www.pyobaseball.org with time sensitive field conditions and 
messages. If we will have to reschedule ballgames the new game schedules will be 
updated on our website.   

Rule Modifications & Clairty…. 

1) On-Field warm-ups will not be allowed except for use of the Outfield grass areas. This 

is only permissible prior to the official start time of a scheduled game and may not interfere 

with any other game or team. There are absolutely NO Walk-On practice or warm up allowed 

on any un-occupied field. Infield warm up is not permitted on any field in fair or foul territory. 

(see rules item # 11) 

 
2) In the Championship Round, no time limit on the Championship Game. All other 
Championship Round Games – No new inning may start after 1:45 minutes. In case of a 
tie, the game will be extended using the California rules. ie – The inning starts with last 
batter out on second base, one out and a 1-1 count on all batters. (see rules item # 3) 
 
3) The Home Team will not bat in the bottom half of an inning, if winning, after the time 
limit has been reached. (see rules item # 3) 
 
4) In the 8u age group a pitcher may pitch up to 6 innings throughout the tournament. 
(see rules item # 1) 
 
5) SWOL “National” and  MWOL “Division 1” level players and alike from this year’s Spring 

Season, may not play or be rostered on a MSC Tournament Team. (see rules item #19) 

6) Players may not be rostered on more than one MSC Team 
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7) In the event there is an incomplete game or unplayed  “Pool Play” game due to 
Forfeit or any other circumstance the winning team would have an unfair advantage 
over the other teams in their age division when it comes to Championship Round 
seeding. This is because most of the time the tie breaker will advance to the “Runs 
Against” criteria. In order to establish fair seeding for the Championship round, we will 
add the average of the age group division’s “Runs Against” and “Runs For” to the actual 
game score. ie 6-0 or 7-0 for a forfeit and the actual game score from the last complete 
inning in any other circumstance. If all of the games are complete (rules item 13) in any 
given Pool – This item 5 does not apply. 
 
. 

8) Teams must have Birth Certificates available for review at any time during the 

tournament. Any player without a birth certificate on file with the team manager will be 

ineligible and the team will forfeit any game in which the player appeared. Any dispute 

questioning player eligibility should be brought to the attention of the Tournament Director 

before the end of the game in question. There will be no refunds issued due to ineligible 

players and a resultant forfeit. 

 

 
 
 
 
For the Parents… 
  
1) There are no Pets (except for service dogs) or Alcohol allowed in the ballpark or 
parking lot areas. There is no smoking allowed within the ballpark. 
 
2) We ask that you and your team patronize our reasonably priced concessions 
 
3) We must use our parking space efficiently. If asked to move your vehicle you will 
know why. 
 
4) Lastly – PLEASE supervise any sibling Children closely. We do not want them 
hurt and we do not want them playing on an unused field, climbing trees or entering a 
caution taped area. 
  
 
Thanks and have a great weekend at PYO. 


